
DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD MEETING 
THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 2022 

9:00 A.M. 
OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 

ONE VISITORS CENTER CIRCLE 
MANTEO, NC 27954 

 
 

AGENDA 
 
 
 

I. Call to Order    
 
II. Pledge of Allegiance & Moment of Silence  
 
III. Approval of Agenda 
     
IV. Approval of Minutes from the May 19, 2022 Meeting 
 
V. Public Comments 
 
VI. Chairman’s Report 
 
VII. Budget & Finance Report 

1. Monthly Reports 
2. Amend Fiscal Year 2021-2022 Budget 
3. Adopt Fiscal Year 2022-2023 Budget Ordinance 

 
VIII. Outer Banks Visitors Bureau Updates 
 
IX. Old Business 
     
X. New Business 
      
XI.       Board Member Comments 
 
XII.  Set Date, Time, and Place of Next Meeting  
 
XIII.    Adjournment 
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RECORD OF MINUTES 
DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD 

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 2022 
9:00 A.M. 

OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 
MANTEO, NC 27954 

 
 

ATTENDING:   
In-Person: Tim Cafferty, Chair; Monica Thibodeau, Vice Chair; Mark Ballog, Gray Berryman, Bambos 
Charalambous, Leo Holland, David Hines, Bobby Owens, Dennis Robinson, and Jay Wheless, Legal 
Counsel.  
 
Via GoToMeeting: Jamie Chisholm, Secretary; and Mike Siers. 
 
EXCUSED ABSENCE: Ervin Bateman, Treasurer; and Ivy Ingram, Assistant Treasurer. 
 
STAFF (in person): 
Lee Nettles, Executive Director  
Diane Bognich, Director of Administration  
Amy Wood, Clerk to the Board/Administrative Specialist  
Lorrie Love, Tourism Sales and Events Manager  
Aaron Tuell, Public Relations Manager 
Stephanie Hall, Senior Content Coordinator 
 
OTHERS ATTENDING: 
Via GoToMeeting: Katie Stone.  
 
In-Person: Woody Joyner, President, North Carolina Watermen United; Charlotte Walker, 
Councilwoman, Town of Kitty Hawk; Bill Cress, Developer, Wright Brothers Tribute Museum: Philip 
Ruckle, The Coastland Times; Joe and Melanie Schwarzer, Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum; Bob 
Woodard, Dare County Commissioners; Beth Hinson, Re/Max Coastal Associates.  
 
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m.  The Board then recited the pledge of allegiance, followed 
by a moment of silence.  
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Mr. Holland moved to approve the agenda. Second by Mr. Charalambous. 
There was no discussion.  
 

Yes: Mark Ballog, Gray Berryman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, 
David Hines, Leo Holland, Bobby Owens, Dennis Robinson, Mike Siers, and Monica Thibodeau.  

 
No: None.  The motion passed unanimously (11-0). 

 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Ms. Thibodeau moved to approve the meeting minutes from April 28, 
2022 meeting.   Second by Mr. Holland. There was no discussion.  
 

Yes: Mark Ballog, Gray Berryman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, 
David Hines, Leo Holland, Bobby Owens, Dennis Robinson, Mike Siers, and Monica Thibodeau.  

 
No: None.  The motion passed unanimously (11-0). 
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PUBLIC COMMENTS:  Woody Joyner, President of the North Carolina Watermen United, discussed 
the history of North Carolina Watermen United (NCWU) and the challenges facing working watermen.  
 
Bill Cress spoke about the location choice for the Wright Brothers Tribute Museum and stated that 
welcome center employees “would not lose a day of employment” and that the welcome center would be 
addressed first to maintain that function.  
 
PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR 2022-2023 BUDGET: At 9:15 a.m., Ms. 
Thibodeau moved to open the Public Hearing for the proposed Fiscal Year 2022-20213 budget. Second 
by Mr. Robinson.  
 

Yes: Mark Ballog, Gray Berryman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, 
David Hines, Leo Holland, Bobby Owens, Dennis Robinson, Mike Siers, and Monica Thibodeau.  

 
No: None.  The motion passed unanimously (11-0). 

 
The Chair called for any comments. None were made.  The Clerk stated no written comments regarding 
the proposed budget were received.  Ms. Thibodeau moved to close the public hearing.  Second by Mr. 
Charalambous.  
 

Yes: Mark Ballog, Gray Berryman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, 
David Hines, Leo Holland, Bobby Owens, Dennis Robinson, Mike Siers, and Monica Thibodeau.  

 
No: None.  The motion passed unanimously (11-0).  The public hearing was closed at 9:17 a.m. 
 

PUBLIC COMMENTS CONTINUED: [Tribute Museum discussion continued] Mr. Berryman asked 
how the site was selected for the museum. Bill Cress noted they had surveyed Dayton, Ohio, as a location 
but felt Kitty Hawk was the right location. Dare County Commissioners Chair Woodard noted that it 
would be a compliment to the Wright Brothers National Monument and its programs.  
 
Joe Schwarzer spoke about the $250,000 Restricted Fund Grant request for exhibits and audio/visual 
(A/V) effects and exhibits at the Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum and how important the A/V exhibits 
would be to the overall museum.  
 
Chairman Woodward encouraged the Board to take a serious look at the request from the Graveyard of 
the Atlantic and noted that the County Commissioners would split the amount of the project [a total of 
$500.000]. 
 
CHAIR/STEERING COMMITTEE REPORT:  Lee Nettles reviewed the Tourism Impact Grant 
Extension request from the Town of Manteo for Phase 2 of the Town Common.  The Town needed to 
rebid the project and that caused a delay in construction.  
 
Mr. Berryman moved to grant an extension to October 31, 2022, to the Town of Manteo for the Tourism 
Impact Grant. Second by Ms. Thibodeau.  
 

Yes: Mark Ballog, Gray Berryman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, 
David Hines, Leo Holland, Bobby Owens, Dennis Robinson, Mike Siers, and Monica Thibodeau.  

 
No: None.  The motion passed unanimously (11-0).   
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BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT:  Diane Bognich reviewed the meals and occupancy receipts 
received.  Receipts for fiscal year 2021-2022 are up 16.85% compared to 2020-2021 actual receipts.  The 
Board discussed whether rising gas prices were impacting vacation plans (it does not appear to be so).  
 
FISCAL YEAR 2022-23 PROPOSED BUDGET: Diane Bognich reviewed the proposed budget for 
Fiscal Year 2022-2023.    
 
OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU UPDATES: Lee Nettles reviewed: 

• Careers Beyond the Counter concept and the enthusiastic response from the tourism community 
• Public Meeting for the Event Center Concept to be held June 6 at Haven on the Banks 
• Long Range Tourism Management Planning firm hired, and the project is just getting started 
• Marketing for the upcoming fiscal year, with the focus on passionate, enthusiast audience to 

connect tourism (visitors) with the community 
• Marketing dashboard and visitation 

 
Lorrie Love reviewed the group and bus market interest in the Outer Banks and upcoming events at the 
event site.  
 
Aaron Tuell reviewed travel influencer visits and recent coverage of the Outer Banks.  

 
OLD BUSINESS:  Legal Counsel and Lee Nettles reviewed the reasons for the Tourism Board to join 
the Amicus Brief (traffic, public safety, and economics for example).  The Board discussed these factors. 
Following discussion, Ms. Thibodeau moved to support the Amicus Brief in Support of the Mid-
Currituck Bridge, with the extent of the financial involvement on a pro-rata basis post filing.  
Second by Mr. Berryman. There was no further discussion.  
 

Yes: Mark Ballog, Gray Berryman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, 
David Hines, Leo Holland, Bobby Owens, Dennis Robinson, Mike Siers, and Monica Thibodeau.  

 
No: None.  The motion passed unanimously (11-0). 

 
Lee Nettles reviewed the draft resolution supporting the Wright Brothers Tribute Museum. Following 
review and discussion of the resolution, Ms. Thibodeau moved to adopt the resolution with the 
[grammatical/phrasing] changes made by Legal Counsel.  Second by Mr. Holland. 
 

Yes: Mark Ballog, Gray Berryman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, 
David Hines, Leo Holland, Bobby Owens, Dennis Robinson, Mike Siers, and Monica Thibodeau.  

 
No: None.  The motion passed unanimously (11-0). 

 
Resolution 2022-3 is attached and hereby incorporated and made a part of these minutes. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  The Board discussed the request from Graveyard of the Atlantic. Following 
discussion of the grant and application, Mr. Owens moved to award $250,000 contingent upon the County 
awarding $250,000.  Second by Mr. Hines.  
 

Yes: Mark Ballog, Gray Berryman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, 
David Hines, Leo Holland, Bobby Owens, Dennis Robinson, Mike Siers, and Monica Thibodeau.  

 
No: None.  The motion passed unanimously (11-0). 
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BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS: Mr. Charalambous asked staff to re-examine and modify the 
Restricted Fund guidelines for timing of requests.  
 
Mr. Ballog asked how to get more welcoming signage at the bridges into Dare County. He talked about 
the number of J1 students coming to the county this summer and that some of the area restaurants were 
working cooperatively to create a Christmas Town atmosphere.  
 
Mr. Berryman noted that the Worrell 1000 race would land in Hatteras and would continue to work its 
way north to Virginia Beach.  
 
Mr. Holland thanked the Board for participating in the Amicus Brief.  
 
SET DATE, TIME, AND PLACE OF NEXT MEETING: The next meeting is scheduled for  
9:00 a.m. on Thursday, June 30, 2022 in the Curtis Creech Memorial Boardroom, Outer Banks Visitors 
Bureau Administrative Office, Manteo, NC (virtual and in-person options available). 
  
The Chair asked if there was any further business before the Board. Hearing none, the Chair adjourned 
the meeting at 10:43 a.m. 
 
ATTESTED: 
 
 
_________________________________________________ 
Clerk, Dare County Tourism Board 
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THE OUTER BANKS PROJECT 

PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT: June 2022 

PRESS RELEASES

OBVB | March 2022  - "Outer Banks Towns For A Legendary Beach Vacation" Aaron's first in three 
part series promoting our beaches. This pr focuses on the the OBX Northern Beaches Bringing New 
And Nostalgia Together https://prn.to/3OjMe8v

OBVB | May 2022  - "Hatteras Island For The Hard Core Outer Banks" Article focusing on Hatteras 
Island as a root source for the OBX spirit. PR picked up nationally and shared nationally (i.e.TX) 
https://prn.to/3b8lXLt

OBVB | May 2022 - "Begin Your Outer Banks Adventure On Roanoke Island" Aaron's piece 
describing  Manteo's Historic Waterfront (as) A Harbor Of Hospitality And Gateway To The 
Outdoors was picked up nationally and reposted well outside market (i.e. OK). 
https://prn.to/3HBDlV2

PUBLICITY

Fox5 | May 2022 - "Beach Week: Visiting the Outer Banks" - Broadcast interview with Aaron about 
visiting The Outer Banks in season and shoulder. Rebroadcast to outlets including Yahoo! and 
Flipboard. https://bit.ly/39Hsb4E

EARNED MEDIA  

AARP | June 2022 - "See Where the Wright Brothers Made History on the Outer Banks" Outer 
Banks Visitors Bureau assisted Lina with an in-market itinerary and story ideas during a visit to the 
OBX in the off-season April 2019. She has produced several articles since then, spanning 
sustainability and now the birth of aviation and other national park experiences on the Outer Banks 
for the boomer audience in AARP. https://bit.ly/3HAdPPW

Fox Business|May 2022 - "American Dream Home: The Outer Banks" Real estate series “American 
Dream Home” on Fox Business contacted the OBVB PR team for assistance. The show episode was 
produced on Hatteras Island in January 2022 and features a couple looking for the perfect Outer 
Banks home. https://bit.ly/3HlmLsx

Travel + Leisure| May 2022 - "The Most Beautiful Place in each U.S. State" Outer Banks took the 
honor as the most beautiful place in the state of North Carolina. https://bit.ly/3QwTi2V

DrBeach.Org | June 2022 - "2022 Top 10 Beach List" Dr. Stephen Leatherman (Dr Beach) ranks 
Ocracoke the #1 US Beach and includes Lighthouse Beach in Top 10. Credits non-smoking beaches 
and visible safety measures. Original press release picked up by outlets around the country. 
https://bit.ly/3zTw4Ow

Group Travel Leader | June 2022 - Edition Cover and article "Pick your Pleasure, North Carolina has 
all the bases covered" focusing on the intersection of history and natural beauty with featured 
quotes from Aaron. https://bit.ly/39JamCj

Our State ~ Coastal NC | June 2022 - "Coastal Towns We Love" Articles highlight Duck, Manteo and 
Nags Head



THE OUTER BANKS PROJECT 

Our State Magazine | June 2022 - Annual Coastal Issue "Boat Towns" features Outer Banks 
throughout the edition. Including the cover photo of the Downeast Rover in Manteo, a "Fried & 
True" quiz recognizing Owens and Darrells restaurants, a feature on local artists from Corolla to 
Buxton, and their "Homeports" section highlights Hatteras as the soul of the Outer Banks. https://
bit.ly/3zXDoJg

The Christian Post| June 2022 - "Travel: 3 places to go this summer" The Outer Banks Visitors 
Bureau PR team provided assistance to journalist Dennis Lennox in the summer of 2021 during an 
in-market visit to Dare County. He has since written a few articles in the Christian Post about 
Roanoke Island's history and travel landscape for visitors today. His latest article puts Manteo at 
the top with some itinerary suggestions for summer travelers. The Christian Post (1.9 million 
unique visitors per month). https://bit.ly/3bgZr2Y

PBS NC | June 2022 - "North Carolina Weekend ~ Family Favorites" Segment features Island Farm 
in Manteo and th Nature Conservancy at Nags Head Woods. https://bit.ly/3zKrthM

Visir | June 2022 - "Icelandair flies on the trails of the originators of the flight" Iceland Air segment 
on international travel to Kitty Hawk, NC featuring the Wright Brothers memorial. 
https://bit.ly/3Opgs9A

CONTENT PARTNERSHIPS 

Matador Network | May 2022 - Matador’s production team in market for almost a week 
producing video content for distribution to their enormous online distribution. PR team helped 
facilitate production elements during their visit.

Jen on a Jet | June 2022 - Jen Ruiz is a LatinX influencer who has a very successful TikTok channel 
@JenOnAJetPlane with 215K followers and an Instagram with 26K. 

International Food and Wine Travel Writers Association, FAM | May 21-24, 2022 - Robin O'Neal 
Smith is one of four travel writers the Outer Banks Visitors Bureau PR team worked with in-market 
for a content creation partnership to write blog stories for OuterBanks.org that addresses 
opportunities and insights for our accessibility oriented visitors, our veteran community, and our 
sustainable fresh catch cuisine among other topics that thematically align with our early long term 
tourism management strategy.

MARKETPLACES 

Society of American Travel Writers | June 12 -15, 2022 - Winston - Salem, NC



Outer Banks Towns For A Legendary
Beach Vacation

NEWS PROVIDED BY
Outer Banks Visitors Bureau 
Mar 16, 2022, 14:54 ET



The OBX Northern Beaches Bring New And Nostalgia Together

NAGS HEAD, N.C., March 16, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- The Outer Banks Visitors Bureau is inviting
the public to consider taking a road trip to the OBX this year, as generations of families have

been doing to unwind and chase simple adventures on the fringe of the North Carolina coast.

"Where else can you play in the same sand and water where pirates raided wooden ships, a

devil of a drink was put on the map and the Wright Brothers made history?" suggests Lee

Nettles, Executive Director. "It'll take a little driving to get here, thankfully, but a short trip across
a long bridge instantly rewards road trippers with a choice of three islands. Roanoke Island,

Hatteras Island and the Northern Beaches each have their own personality, like siblings, but

they're all Outer Banks. Depending on how you like to vacation, one area will appeal to you

most to book your accommodations, and we're here to help you �gure out what would work

best for you."



https://www.prnewswire.com/news/outer-banks-visitors-bureau/
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3475450-1&h=3349249202&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.outerbanks.org%2Fplan-your-trip%2F&a=OBX
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3475450-1&h=546170171&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.outerbanks.org%2Fplan-your-trip%2Fthe-islands%2F&a=a+choice+of+three+islands


For example, on the Northern Beaches, visitors are vacationing hard in the towns of Nags Head,

Kill Devil Hills, Kitty Hawk, Southern Shores and Duck jumping off giant sand mountains,

enjoying windmill-brewed beverages and eating wild caught seafood delicious enough to
make you dance. "Our timeless towns make the perfect vacation headquarters for families who

want to taste a little bit of everything that the Outer Banks has to offer, with easy drives to

explore Roanoke Island and Hatteras Island for the day," explains Nettles. Nags Head was one of

the �rst places in North Carolina where folks started building and visiting oceanfront cottages

at the edge of the continent. The town's name was born out of a now centuries old legend of
local pirates who'd get ships to crash on the beach using a lantern strung about an old nag's

neck. Then they'd pick the cargo for goodies. Kill Devil Hills gets its moniker from a

mountainous sand dune where some shipwreck salvagers centuries ago hid a cargo of rum

that was strong enough to defeat the devil.

Today, you don't have to work so hard to properly equip your vacation. The OBX has plenty of
fun places to shop and restaurants you can't �nd anywhere else in the world. We also believe

inspiration and exercise can pair well together. With a stroll to the top of Wright Brothers

National Memorial, enjoy a bird's eye view of the island to appreciate Orville and Wilbur's work

to get people �ying. Kitty Hawk gets a share of the First Flight credit, since it was the biggest

community on the beach in those days. Did you know Duck gets its name from the plentiful
waterfowl and a place in the history of feather forward fashion?  Southern Shores has homes as

beautiful as the ring to its name.

"The Outer Banks has its own reputation for helping start the modern vacation rental home

movement and provides the best experience in the country for families needing anything from

a cute little cottage to a luxury home �t for destination weddings and reunions." Die-hard fans

Jockey's Ridge State Park is one of nature's greatest playgrounds at more than 400 acres of giant sand
dunes where visitors to the Outer Banks' northern beaches can hang glide, hike and enjoy amazing
sunsets from 80 feet high vistas. Explore the OBX's many national parks and preserves at OuterBanks.org





https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3475450-1&h=1529092226&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.outerbanks.org%2Fplan-your-trip%2Fthe-islands%2Fnorthern-beaches%2F&a=the+Northern+Beaches


know the Northern Beaches also have popular brand hotels, historic motels on the National

Register, cool condo resorts and even a little camping. The beach towns allow you to stay in the

middle of the OBX and quickly get to both indoor and outdoor fun such as �shing, sur�ng,
paddling and even hang gliding down soft sand dunes.

For a deeper dive into all the OBX offers as a destination (pun intended, we have spear�shing

and wreck diving) take your �rst steps toward that legendary beach vacation with a visit to

OuterBanks.org

About The Outer Banks 
The Outer Banks Visitors Bureau is a public authority and the lead marketing and promotional

agency for Dare County's Outer Banks, a 100 mile stretch of barrier islands off the North

Carolina coast. OuterBanks.org

Media Contact:

Aaron Tuell, Public Relations 
Outer Banks Visitors Bureau 

252.473.2138 of�ce 

tuell@outerbanks.org

SOURCE Outer Banks Visitors Bureau



https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3475450-1&h=3275820342&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.outerbanks.org%2Fplan-your-trip%2Fthe-islands%2F&a=OuterBanks.org
mailto:tuell@outerbanks.org


Hatteras Island For The Hard Core
Outer Banks

NEWS PROVIDED BY
Outer Banks Visitors Bureau 
May 20, 2022, 11:29 ET



Cape Hatteras Villages And Beaches For Cool Factor Fun

CAPE HATTERAS, N.C., May 20, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- The Outer Banks Visitors Bureau would
like to invite travelers to take their time-off to the next level with a Hatteras Island experience

sure to set new personal best records for fun. With over 100 miles of unspoiled beaches, this big

island chain comes with a small town feel ripe for exploring rustic recreation on the edge of the

world.  "Visitors today are looking for more than just a vacation, they want a full-on destination

deep dive that will stay with them for a lifetime," explains Lee Nettles, Executive Director. "If you
want to taste life among a special people and create some of the best moments of your life,

come to Cape Hatteras to experience that OBX spirit at its source."



https://www.prnewswire.com/news/outer-banks-visitors-bureau/
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3543934-1&h=2370717093&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.outerbanks.org%2Fplan-your-trip%2Fthe-islands%2Fhatteras-island%2F&a=Hatteras+Island


Hatteras Island lies at the heart of Cape Hatteras National Seashore, public lands preserved for

recreational access to some of the most pristine wild spaces in coastal America. The seven

villages of Rodanthe, Waves, Salvo, Avon, Buxton, Frisco and Hatteras are tiny communities that
have existed on the fringe of the continent for generations, where water, wind and sunshine

rule. "We've had a dynamic relationship with the elements for hundreds of years. We know how

to catch �ghting �sh, cook amazing seafood from time-tested recipes and �nd the best spots

to do anything related to the water such as sur�ng, kiteboarding or spear �shing shipwrecks on

any given day," says Nettles.  

Hatteras is one of three islands, along with Roanoke Island and the Northern Beaches, that you

can visit as part of an Outer Banks road trip. Each island area has its own collection of national

and state parks and refuges. Homegrown out�tters offer tours and a multitude of ways to enjoy

special experiences. If you want a less physical pursuit than climbing skyscraping lighthouses or

taking a horseback safari through ancient maritime forests, the new North Carolina Oyster Trail
offers boat tours to local farms where you can see shell�sh pulled right out of the water. Plenty

of fresh markets add to your options for wild caught seafood and some will even prepare the

food for you. Your "home base" vacation rental home, hotel suite or campsite somehow just got

better.

Each island of the Outer Banks is within an easy daytrip of the others. Our communities are
joined by awe-inspiring bridges and iconic drives, like NC's famous Highway 12 and the Outer

Banks National Scenic Byway. "The towns and villages of the OBX are also connected by

something deeper – a culture of independent, family owned and operated businesses," says

Nettles. "Your support of local businesses is like a window into generations of life on the Outer

Banks. We invite you to discover more at the of�cial tourism website, OuterBanks.org."

Hatteras Island is famous for its �eets of recreational charter �shing boats. For generations, local family
captains have introduced travelers to the fun found only on the water catching delicious tuna, mahi and
mackerel or �ghting big game bill�sh in the Gulf Stream off the Outer Banks beaches. OuterBanks.org





https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3543934-1&h=2025244855&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.outerbanks.org%2Fplan-your-trip%2Fthe-islands%2Froanoke-island-and-dare-mainland%2F&a=Roanoke+Island
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3543934-1&h=1467351802&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.outerbanks.org%2Fplan-your-trip%2Fthe-islands%2Fnorthern-beaches%2F&a=Northern+Beaches
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3543934-1&h=286274867&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.outerbanks.org%2F&a=OuterBanks.org


About The Outer Banks 

The Outer Banks Visitors Bureau is a public authority and the lead marketing and promotional

agency for Dare County's Outer Banks, a 100 mile stretch of barrier islands off the North
Carolina coast. OuterBanks.org

Media Contact: 

Aaron Tuell, Public Relations 

Outer Banks Visitors Bureau 

252.473.2138 of�ce 
tuell@outerbanks.org

SOURCE Outer Banks Visitors Bureau



mailto:tuell@outerbanks.org


Begin Your Outer Banks Adventure
On Roanoke Island

NEWS PROVIDED BY
Outer Banks Visitors Bureau 
May 27, 2022, 14:57 ET

¦

Manteo's Historic Waterfront Is A Harbor Of Hospitality And Gateway To The Outdoors

MANTEO, N.C., May 27, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- The Outer Banks Visitors Bureau invites the public

to begin their discovery of the OBX barrier islands on Roanoke Island, where America's story
was set in motion more than four hundred years ago. Today, the tiny waterside town of Manteo

provides travelers with a celebratory atmosphere, just right for those passionate about history,

hospitality and the nearby national parks and refuges. "Whether you stayover the weekend or a

full week and longer, Roanoke Island can be a destination on the OBX unto itself, or the perfect

entry point to further explore the other Outer Banks islands," says Lee Nettles, Executive
Director. "Many people have heard of Roanoke Island from history books as the �rst English

colony in America dating back to 1587, and here we are four centuries later, waving folks onto

the islands to pursue their dream vacation."

T



Roanoke Island is centrally located between the North Carolina mainland, the Northern Beach-

es and Hatteras Island, surrounded by the waters of Croatan and Roanoke Sounds, with the

Atlantic Ocean just a few miles away. Manteo distinguishes itself as a community �lled with
bed and breakfasts and coastal inns for intimate accommodations and premium guest

services. The gorgeous salt marsh landscape is punctuated by the perpetual evening glow of

the Roanoke Marshes Lighthouse assisting sailboats of all sizes as they venture off the

Intracoastal Waterway in search of seaside adventure. As a nod to the Outer Banks' colonial

past, the 16  century replica sailing ship Elizabeth II watches over the harbor and invites fans of
history to learn about the earliest Atlantic Ocean crossings from her berth at Roanoke Island

Festival Park. On summer nights, enjoy live theater under the stars at Fort Raleigh National

Historic Site as The Lost Colony Outdoor Drama continues an 85-year legacy of depicting our

nation's �rst trials and triumphs.

th

Along with the island's history of early European settlers, we also have an incredible African
American heritage, where Black pioneers of personal freedom came to Roanoke Island during

the Civil War. You can be inspired by the Freedmen's Colony story and other contemporary

narratives at cultural sites around Manteo. Pea Island Lifesaving Station, later a part of the US

Coast Guard, was the �rst station manned exclusively by an African American crew beginning

in the late 1800's. The restored Pea Island Cookhouse Museum preserves the history of the
station and the heroic deeds of the brave men who served there. "Roanoke Island has so many

interesting layers of history that are completely unexpected," explains Nettles. "For example, we

have the oldest living cultivated grapevine in America, the Mother Vine, in our community. At

400-plus years old, it looks like it grew right out of a fairy tale."

In the spirit of those �rst colonial voyages, step back in time over four centuries at Roanoke Island Festival
Park across from the Manteo waterfront. Here you will see how the �rst colonists would have constructed
their homes, worked iron at the blacksmith’s shop and shaped wood at the lathe. The Elizabeth II is the
crowning jewel of the park, a replica of the 16th century sailing vessel in which Sir Walter Raleigh’s
colonists would have navigated the Atlantic Ocean. OuterBanks.org

Ã

T



"Visitors come for the outdoors, the coastal charm and quiet calm of the waterside wilderness

that is within easy reach year-round. You head in one direction out of Manteo and you've got

Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge and its hundreds of bird species sightings, and in the other
direction you have Alligator River National Wildlife Refuge with kayaking excursions, tram tours

and a huge black bear population. That's not your average beach trip!" Taste seekers can drop a

virtual pin in Manteo for a variety of original, chef-owned restaurants featuring locally sourced

seafood and a range of other fare from �ne dining to street food. Imbibe crisp cocktails

featuring our local rum distillery spirits or down taphouse brewed small batch beers to toast
the occasion of your discovery of the Outer Banks. OuterBanks.org

About The Outer Banks
The Outer Banks Visitors Bureau is a public authority and the lead marketing and promotional
agency for Dare County's Outer Banks, a 100 mile stretch of barrier islands off the North

Carolina coast. OuterBanks.org

Media Contact: 
Aaron Tuell, Public Relations 

Outer Banks Visitors Bureau 

252.473.2138 of�ce 

tuell@outerbanks.org

SOURCE Outer Banks Visitors Bureau
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See Where the Wright Brothers Made History on the
Outer Banks

A North Carolina memorial honors two forward-thinking siblings with sky-high dreams  

by Lina Zeldovich, AARP (http://www.aarp.org), June ��, ����

LOOP IMAGES LTD / ALAMY STOCK PHOTO

Sculpture of historic first flight at Wright Brothers National Memorial

Nestled in the golden dunes of North Carolina’s Outer Banks — a string of barrier islands and spits

fronting the Atlantic Ocean and dotted with small coastal towns — the Wright Brothers National

Memorial (https://www.nps.gov/wrbr/index.htm) beckons the curious. It’s home to a visitor center

and museum, run by the National Park Service, that tells the riveting story of the two American

https://www.aarp.org/travel/
https://www.aarp.org/travel/vacation-ideas/
http://www.aarp.org/
https://www.nps.gov/wrbr/index.htm
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aviation pioneers who made history when they soared through the skies in ���� on their homemade

flyer with a ��-foot wingspan. Step inside the single-story, �,���-square-foot attraction and you

might think you’re floating in the sky as well, with an abundance of light shining through arched floor-

to-ceiling windows and the glass dome roof. 

You’ll also feel like you’ve traveled back in time, into the yesteryear of black-and-white photographs,

handwritten diaries and pencil drawings. In the Exhibit Hall, walk through the brothers’ life and work,

starting with their early childhood in Dayton, Ohio, where they grew up with a bishop father and a

mechanically gifted mother, who helped them fix their toys and sparked their interest in mechanics. As

adults, Orville and Wilbur ran a bike shop (/health/healthy-living/info-����/bike-safety.html) in

Dayton where their flying machine fledged its wings. In the late ����s, the concept of using one’s body

to move a bicycle was an electrifying novelty that inspired the brothers to dream of maneuvering a

wind-propelled glider.

As you explore the exhibits, you’ll learn that wind brought them to North Carolina’s shores, where the

confluence of two powerful ocean currents — the warm Gulf Stream and the cold Labrador — create

fierce air streams. Letters the brothers exchanged with their sister, Katharine, a loyal supporter, reveal

how they worked with a local North Carolina family to set up camp among the dunes. For four years of

successes and setbacks, they alternated between testing their flier and going home to Dayton to

improve it, finally adding a custom-built lightweight gasoline engine.

Plan Your Trip

Location: ���� N. Croatan Highway, Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina

https://www.aarp.org/health/healthy-living/info-2021/bike-safety.html
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Getting there: From the closest major airport, in Norfolk, Virginia, you’ll drive �� miles

southeast to the memorial, primarily on N.C. ��� and U.S. Highway ���. It should take about �½

hours, possibly longer during peak travel periods.

Hours: Open daily from �:�� a.m. to � p.m.

Admission: $�� (the National Park Service operates the museum, so entrance is free to those

with a Senior Pass)

Best time to visit: The Outer Banks are crowded in summer and typically busy during major

holiday seasons, especially Christmas and New Year’s. To avoid crowds, visit the museum off-

season.

Accessibility: The museum building is flat with no stairs, with most of the terrain around it is

flat, too. The museum has a few wheelchairs, available on demand, but no walkers. Parking is

available and a short, easy walk to the building.

What to pack: The sun can be intense (as can the wind), so bring sunscreen, a hat and water,

especially for ranger walks, in the hot and humid summer. Dress in layers in cooler seasons, with

a windbreaker or a jacket at hand.

Several interactive exhibits help you understand the physical forces involved in airplane lift and

propulsion. Step up to a panel with three levers to experience the three axes of plane control — roll,

pitch and yaw — which affect, respectively, how planes bank side to side, move up and down, and turn

left or right. As you experiment with the levers, the small airplane figures they control turn, roll or

change their pitch, according to the forces applied.

The famous photograph of the brothers’ launch from these shores leads you to the other gallery — the

Flight Room — where a full-size replica of their groundbreaking creation that gave birth to the world of

aviation demands attention. Next to it, check out the ��th-century sewing machine they used to stitch

the fabric for the wings.

Themed as “Making Impossible Possible,” the exhibition portrays the famous duo not only as brilliant

minds, but also as average Americans with a dream of making a machine that could fly. “Part of what

the museum exhibits hope to show is that Wilbur and Orville worked really hard; they were coming

here again and again, and problem-solving, and refusing to give up,” says Elizabeth Hudick,

supervisory park ranger at the museum. “And that’s what made them successful over anything else.”

The museum doubles as a visitor center to the Wright Brothers National Memorial, which includes the

surrounding ��� acres and a ��-foot-tall granite monument commemorating the brothers and their

feat. After touring the museum, take one of the ��-minute, ranger-led walks of the grounds to see a

replica of the aviators’ original ���� camp buildings and the Flight Boulder, which signifies the spot

where their flyer took off, putting their names in history books for the ages.
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Ranger tip: In the Exhibit Hall, be sure to look up at the ceiling for an entire aviation history lesson

floating above your head. You’ll see a series of metal aircraft, starting with simple glider machines and

progressing all the way to the modern space shuttle (/podcasts/take-on-today/info-����/nasa-

moon-landing-anniversary.html). “People tend to miss that,” says Hudick. “Usually it’s something

people see only on their second or third visit.”

Other Outer Banks attractions
Kitty Hawk Kites Hang Gliding School (https://www.kittyhawk.com/adventures/hang-

gliding/): If you’re adventurous, try flying in the Wright brothers’ wake at this school, just � miles south

of the museum on U.S. ��� in the neighboring town of Nags Head. Instructors offer three-hour

beginner and advanced hang-gliding lessons ($��) using kitelike gliders. Beginners take multiple

flights off sand dunes, staying airborne for a few seconds each time and getting better and more

confident with each round. You fly solo, with instructors on the ground keeping you safe by using

ropes to control your kite. Only those taking advanced lessons take longer flights. Reservations

required.

Fort Raleigh National Historic Site (https://www.nps.gov/fora/index.htm): Visit this historic site

(free admission) on Roanoke Island, just �� miles southwest of the museum on U.S. ��� and U.S.

Highway ��. It preserves the tantalizing history of the first European colony in America, settled here in

����. Hear the settlers’ story in a ��-minute movie at the visitor center, then walk through the fort

grounds and archaeological digs. The first European child born on American soil was delivered here,

shortly before the settlers mysteriously disappeared, leaving with no trace, and believed to have

suffered a tragic fate. Adjacent to the site, also explore Elizabethan Gardens ($�). In the early ����s, a

group of historians and philanthropists created the �-acre botanical gardens to symbolize what the

settlers might have done with the land had they not perished. The gardens remain beautiful in most

seasons.

(https://appsec.aarp.org/mem/join?campaignID=UBJFTRART&intcmp=DSO-MEM-ART-TRL-

IMG)

AARP Membership — $�� for your first year when you

sign up for Automatic Renewal

Join today and enjoy all AARP has to offer — including trip planning tips, ideas and guides, plus

discounts on hotels, car rentals, vacation packages and more.

https://www.aarp.org/podcasts/take-on-today/info-2019/nasa-moon-landing-anniversary.html
https://www.kittyhawk.com/adventures/hang-gliding/
https://www.nps.gov/fora/index.htm
https://appsec.aarp.org/mem/join?campaignID=UBJFTRART&intcmp=DSO-MEM-ART-TRL-IMG
https://appsec.aarp.org/mem/join?campaignID=UBJFTRART&intcmp=DSO-MEM-ART-TRL-TXT
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Hatteras Island: If staying in the area for a few days, schedule a day trip to Hatteras, �� miles south

via N.C. ��. Here you can “dive” into the Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum

(https://graveyardoftheatlantic.com/) (free), a fascinating attraction of all things lifted from the sea —

bits of shipwrecks from the ����s to modern times, vintage diving gear, German U-boats the U.S. Navy

sank in World War II and more. On your way to Hatteras, stop at the Pea Island National Wildlife

Refuge for good birdwatching and to eye nesting sea turtles.   

New York City–based journalist Lina Zeldovich has written for Afar, the BBC, Popular Science and The

New York Times.  

More on Travel  

Ways to save on flights (/travel/travel-tips/budget/info-����/save-on-flights.html) 

Reasons to turn off your phone before flying (/travel/travel-tips/transportation/info-����/turn-

cellphone-off-when-flying.html)   (/travel/travel-tips/transportation/info-����/flight-

cancellations-and-delays.html)

What to do if your flight is canceled or delayed (/travel/travel-tips/transportation/info-

����/flight-cancellations-and-delays.html)

Conversation

Log In  | Register

(https://appsec.aarp.org/mem/join?campaignID=UBJFTRART&intcmp=DSO-MEM-ART-TRL-

TXT) JOIN TODAY (HTTPS://APPSEC.AARP.ORG/MEM/JOIN?

CAMPAIGNID=UBJFTRART&INTCMP=DSO-MEM-ART-TRL-BTN)

FOLLOW

The Wright Brothers National Memorial in the Outer Banks offers both a step back in time and a

testament to hard work and creativity. What other museums have you visited that give an

AARPStacyP M
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PINNED

Join the conversation

ALL COMMENTS � Newest

https://graveyardoftheatlantic.com/
https://www.aarp.org/travel/travel-tips/budget/info-2022/save-on-flights.html
https://www.aarp.org/travel/travel-tips/transportation/info-2021/turn-cellphone-off-when-flying.html
https://www.aarp.org/travel/travel-tips/transportation/info-2022/flight-cancellations-and-delays.html
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                Florida International University, Miami, FL 

                                      
              

Phone:  305-238-5888 
                                   Website: www.DrBeach.org 

  
   

                                                                                  
“Dr. Beach” Names North Carolina’s Ocracoke 
Lifeguarded Beach America’s Best Beach 
 

Miami, FL—Ocracoke Lifeguarded Beach is number one in the 
32nd annual Top 10 Beach List, produced by coastal expert Dr. 
Stephen P. Leatherman, professor at Florida International 
University. 
 
Ocracoke is an idyllic island far off the North Carolina 
mainland with the pristine beach being part of Cape Hatteras 
National Seashore. Often called the pearl of the Outer Banks, 
the village of Ocracoke is characterized by delightful inns, the 
iconic 1823 lighthouse, legendary herd of once wild ponies and 
a serene British cemetery; it is also the destination of choice for 
pirate lovers, being the stomping grounds of Blackbeard.  This 
is my favorite getaway island, boasting of 16 miles of 
undeveloped beach and American beach grass covered sand 
dunes.  The Ocracoke Express Passenger Ferry is now 
operating, making it a car-free way to explore the area; I enjoy 
riding a bicycle or renting a golf cart.  Families will enjoy the 
early summer when the waves are smaller with the surfers 
catching the swell waves later in the season.     
     
As “Dr. Beach” (www.DrBeach.org), Leatherman has selected the annual Top 10 Beaches since 1991.  
Fifty criteria are used to evaluate beaches, which include water and sand quality as well as safety and 
management. Dr. Leatherman is an internationally known coastal scientist who has published 20 books 
and hundreds of scientific articles and reports about storm impacts, coastal erosion and ways to improve 
beach health and safety.  
 
Bonus points are awarded for prohibition of smoking on beaches, and Cape Hatteras National Seashore 
is leading the way by keeping their beaches clear of cigarette butts—putting two beaches in North 
Carolina on the Top 10 list.   
 
Previous National Winners are retired and listed on his web site.         
 
Additional Online Resources: 
Biography for Dr. Stephen P. Leatherman:    www.drbeach.org/pressrelease/leathermancv 
  
Photographs:  Available on request 
Dr. Beach’s 50 Criteria:  www.drbeach.org/fiftycriteria 

TOP 10 BEACHES 2022 
 
1. Ocracoke Lifeguarded Beach 

Outer Banks of North Carolina 
2. Caladesi Island State Park 

Dunedin/Clearwater, Florida 
3. Coopers Beach 

Southampton, New York 
4. St. George Island State Park 

Florida Panhandle 
5. Duke Kahanamoku Beach 

Oahu, Hawaii 
6. Lighthouse Beach, Buxton 

Outer Banks of North Carolina 
7. Coronado Beach 

San Diego, California 
8. Wailea Beach, Maui, Hawaii 
9. Beachwalker Park 

Kiawah Island, South Carolina 
10. Coast Guard Beach 

Cape Cod, Massachusetts 
 
 
 

 

http://www.drbeach.org/
http://www.drbeach.org/
http://www.drbeach.org/pressrelease/leathermancv
http://www.drbeach.org/fiftycriteria
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ON THE COVER 
A young traveler explores 
the marshes of North 
Carolina’s Outer Banks. 
Photo by Ferran Traite
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These destinations beckon visitors 
to enjoy their distinctive rivers.
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Groups find beauty outdoors and in 
throughout the Tar Heel State.  
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North Carolina scenes, clockwise from top left: 
Whitewater Falls in Jackson; Hatteras Island in 
the Outer Banks; Asheville’s River Arts District
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North Carolina scenes, clockwise from top left: 
Whitewater Falls in Jackson; Hatteras Island in 
the Outer Banks; Asheville’s River Arts District

BY STACY REDMON, COURTESY DISCOVERJACKSONNC.COM

BY STEPHAN PRUITT, COURTESY EXPLORE ASHEVILLE
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D E S T I N AT I O N

PICK YOUR 
PLEASURE

N O R T H  C A R O L I N A  H A S 
A L L  T H E  B A S E S  C O V E R E D

B Y  R O B I N  R O E N K E R

From the majestic Blue Ridge Mountains along its western bor-
der to the pristine beaches of the Outer Banks on its east coast, 
North Carolina stops travelers in their tracks. 

Groups can arrange a scenic statewide tour that offers a taste 
of everything the Tar Heel State has to offer, with stops along 

the way to enjoy the cultural highlights of major cities as well as the charm 
and friendliness of unique, small towns. 

Looking for inspiration? Here’s a sample itinerary your group is sure to enjoy.

JACKSON COUNT Y

Home to the North Carolina towns of Cashiers, Cherokee, Dillsboro and 
Sylva — among others — Jackson County offers an ideal staging point to soak 
in the unmatched beauty of the North Carolina mountains.

“We’re centrally located between the Blue Ridge Parkway and the Great 
Smoky Mountain National Park,” said Caleb Sullivan, sales and marketing 
manager for the Jackson County Tourism Development Authority. “So we’re 
a perfect gateway community for both.”

Cherokee itself is the site of the Oconaluftee Visitor Center, a major entryway 
into the National Park, as well as the Oconaluftee Indian Village, the Museum 
of the Cherokee Indian and the summertime outdoor drama “Unto These 
Hills” — each offering insights into the area’s rich Native American history. 
Harrah’s Cherokee Hotel and Casino offers a different kind of entertainment 
option, with 150,000 feet of gaming plus on-site restaurants, pools and a spa.

For a dose of small-town North Carolina charm, groups can enjoy strolling 
through downtown Dillsboro, which is dotted by cute, locally owned craft stores 
and artisan galleries and boutiques, including Dogwood Crafters, a co-op shop 
featuring works by more than 100 regional artists. 

Jackson County is also home to seven successful craft breweries, which together 
form the Jackson County Ale Trail. Several stops are located in picturesque Sylva 
— the Main Street of which was the filming site for the movie “Three Billboards 

COURTESY OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU
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Adventure-seekers will also want to make time to visit the 
U.S. National Whitewater Center in Charlotte, where groups 
can take part in guided whitewater rafting on the world’s largest 
manmade whitewater river. The center also offers ziplining, 
climbing, yoga, ropes courses, mountain biking and more.

Big-city sophistication blends seamlessly with the fun 
vibe of eclectic neighborhoods like South End and NoDa, 
which burst with great restaurants and other hidden gems. 

“We’ve seen groups dine at some of the hottest restaurants 
in Charlotte and enjoy a star-studded PNC Broadway show 
at Blumenthal Performing Arts,” said Chacara Harvin, 
travel trade marketing manager with the Charlotte Regional 
Visitors Authority. “Others appreciate touring Charlotte’s 
bustling neighborhoods on Funny Bus Comedy City Tours 
or gliding on e-bikes or Segways with Charlotte NC Tours.”

CHARLOTTESGOTALOT.COM

OUTER BA NKS

Stretched along North Carolina’s easternmost boundary, 
the Outer Banks contain some of America’s most pristine 
beaches — vast spaces where visitors can experience the 
raw beauty of unvarnished coastlines.

Here, history and natural beauty are intertwined. The 
islands are home to iconic destinations including the Wright 
Brothers National Memorial — a site in Kill Devil Hills, 
North Carolina, that commemorates the famed brothers’ 
first f light, which took place in nearby Kitty Hawk in 1903 
— and, farther south, the Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 
home to three historic lighthouses.

“Cape Hatteras National Seashore was America’s first 
national seashore and represents the largest stretch of unde-
veloped beaches in the eastern United States that you can 
easily visit by car,” said Aaron Tuell, public relations manager 
for the Outer Banks Visitors Bureau. 

Groups can book hotel rooms or vacation rental homes in 
the seven villages on Hatteras Island — essentially having 
the national seashore at their doorstep.

History buffs will also want to explore Fort Raleigh 
National Historic Site in Manteo on Roanoke Island, site of 
an English settlement in 1587 that became famous as “The 
Lost Colony” — a story that’s told each summer in a popular 
outdoor play held in the on-site amphitheater.

For something truly unique, groups can try their skills 
at hang gliding off some of the largest natural sand dunes 
on the East Coast at Jockey’s Ridge State Park in Nag’s 
Head, where guided lessons are available. 

“Jockey’s Ridge is North Carolina’s most visited state 
park,” Tuell said. “It has the exact same kind of ecosystem 
or environment that the Wright brothers used when learning 
to f ly their gliders.”

OUTERBANKS.ORG

COURTESY EXPLORE ASHEVILLE

COURTESY VISITNC.COM

Mayberry 
Courthouse 
and Jail in 
Mount Airy

Asheville’s Biltmore Estate

CHAR LOTTE

The Queen City lives up to its royal billing when it comes 
to delivering on things to do. In Charlotte, groups can explore 
an array of cultural hot spots, including The Mint Museum 
and the Bechtler Museum of Modern Art, which together 
boast world-class collections of American, European and con-
temporary art. The city is also home to the NASCAR Hall 
of Fame, a bucket-list destination for all motorsports fans.

Groups can get immersed in Charlotte’s city history at 
the Charlotte Museum of History and the Levine Museum 
of the New South, where exhibits explore aspects of the 
city’s growth and evolution from the Civil War to today. 
Nearby, the Harvey B. Gantt Center for African-American 
Arts and Culture showcases works of art that speak to the 
richness of the African-American experience. Art abounds 
outdoors, as well, thanks to the many murals that brighten 
street corners throughout the city.

The Billy Graham Library, a popular stop for faith-based 
groups, will reopen this summer following extensive renovations, 
including a refreshed “Journey of Faith” tour of Graham’s life.

Beyond the museum hop, groups can also have fun exploring 
two new adaptive reuse sites that recently opened in the city. 
Optimist Hall, a former textile mill, and the 76-acre Camp 
North End, a former Model-T and Model-A factory and, later, 
a military supply depot and missile manufacturing site, are 
now home to dozens of shops, galleries, restaurants and cafés. 



THEY WAKE IN DARKNESS AND reach for 
their phones to scroll through surf reports, 
weather updates, and beach cams. But the 

Internet can only tell them so much about waves 
resculpted daily by tides and wind, and a sand-
bar constantly in motion (not unlike Nags Head’s  
other constantly-shifting sand, the towering dune 
of Jockey’s Ridge). The rest they’ll have to see for 
themselves when they meet up near Jennette’s Pier: 
four middle-aged men squeezing into wet suits and 
waxing boards. As the wind hits their skin, they note 
its velocity and direction. Theirs is not the biggest, 

strongest wave around. It will not appear on the 
cover of Surfer magazine. Here, on the fine edge of 
the Outer Banks, the Atlantic offers a working man’s 
wave, reliable and steady. And when these early risers 
catch a ride, they feel on top of the world. They take 
turns and share waves, whooping and hollering for 
each other. At this hour, along this stretch of coast-
line, competition doesn’t exist. To paddle out is to 
have already won. Everything that weighs these men 
down is left on solid ground. For heads congested 
with summer colds, worries, or regrets, a dawn ses-
sion is the best remedy.  — Krista Bremer

NAGS HEAD
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Each year, nearly 12,000 hang 
gliders visit Jockey’s Ridge 
to fly above the dunes, which 
offer beginners a soft place to 
take off and land.

ourstate.com  5958   O U R  S T A T E  |  C O A S T A L  N C
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don't miss
Jennette’s Pier. It’s no longer the only pier 
on the Outer Banks, but Jennette’s stands 
alone as an eco-friendly educational center 
where children and adults alike can explore 
aquarium exhibits, learn about renewable 
energy, and, of course, learn how to fish.

Owens’ Restaurant. The dinner menu 
at this iconic Outer Banks restaurant, 
open since 1946, remains a time capsule 
of seafood classics. And none are more 
beloved than the signature, original-recipe 
crab cakes (right) and hush puppies.

Seagreen Gallery. A family of 
unconventional artists turns trash into 
treasure at this gallery, where driftwood, 
broken antiques, license plates, and empty 
bottles become beautiful works of art.

Kitty Hawk Kites. Offering far more than 
colorful kites, the world’s largest hang-
gliding school, founded in 1974, has taught 
more than 300,000 people how to fly 
off the dunes of Jockey’s Ridge, and to 
kiteboard off the surface of Pamlico Sound. 

Seagreen Gallery

Owens’ Restaurant

Jennette’s Pier
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Hatteras
 Soul of the Outer Banks

When the sun sets over the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse and the commercial fishing docks in Hatteras Village (left), it draws to a
close another busy day of fishing around the island, where locals have long made a living on the water.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY CHRIS COUNCIL

It’s always been a little out there — out on the far edge of North Carolina, out where the hardtop ends, out
where the sea holds all the cards. “Hatteras Village,” as the locals call it, is the seventh and southernmost of the
barrier island hamlets of Hatteras Island. You can drive here, down the long, sandy spine of the northern Outer
Banks. Or you can arrive by boat, via pleasure craft or a lumbering ferry. But once you find your way to
Hatteras, you will never truly leave. Every salt breeze will take you back to those festive moments when the
fishing fleet returns home with its catch. Every patch of dappled sun will remind you of the light dancing on
boat hulls and oyster-armored docks. Hatteras is a little out there, yes. Which makes it so worth the journey.
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Catch of the Day

When Capt. Ernal Foster founded the Albatross Fleet on Hatteras in 1937, he became the first in the state to offer charter
fishing. The three original Albatross boats still bring in the daily catch, which staff members clean for waiting customers.

PHOTOGRAPH BY CHRIS COUNCIL

Gulls wheel in the breeze, and wide-eyed children stand on their tiptoes for a better view. Late in the afternoon,
the Hatteras docks are abuzz with energy. Charter fishing boats are snug in their slips as the catch is off-loaded.
Dock carts ferry mahi-mahi, wahoo, and tuna to the fish-cleaning station. Knives flash. Smiles widen. And as it
has forever, the sea provides.
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Ocracoke
 Barrier Island Beauty

Whether you’re enjoying ice cream on the docks, strolling past island homes with nautical emblems in the yard, or watching the
boats on Silver Lake Harbor, local maritime history is never far from mind in the village of Ocracoke.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY CHRIS COUNCIL

Ocracoke is the closest thing you’ll find to a North Carolina coastal Brigadoon, that mythical place of
enchantment and adventure. Except Ocracoke is no myth at all. The village is as real as the drop in your heart
rate that registers the moment you make landfall. On the island’s sequestered Silver Lake Harbor, quiet waters
are ringed with wharves and shops and restaurants and inns. Old fishing boats crowd the side yards of historic
homes. Visitors literally can’t get here without a boat — your own, a charter vessel, or via ferry from Hatteras
Island or the mainland. Which means you can’t leave without hopping aboard one craft or another, either. If
anything, that helps take the sting out of any departure from this magical barrier island hamlet.

https://www.ourstate.com/a-guide-to-ocracoke-north-carolina/
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don't miss
Duck’s Cottage Coffee & Books. 
This full-service coffee and book 
shop is housed in the old Powder 
Ridge Gun Club, a cottage 
built in 1921 for duck hunters.

Duck Donuts. There are more 
than 100 Duck Donuts locations 
across the country, but it all 
started on the Outer Banks 
in 2007. Their made-to-order 
doughnuts offer nearly two 
dozen customization options in 
practically endless combinations.
 
Soundside Boardwalk. 
Beginning at the 11-acre 
Town Park, the Soundside 
Boardwalk winds for nearly a 
mile, with easy access to shops, 
restaurants, and maritime 
forest on one side and views of 
Currituck Sound on the other.

Coastal Kayak Touring Company. This Duck-based 
company offers ecology-focused kayak and stand-up 
paddleboard tours at Corolla’s Pine Island Audubon 
Sanctuary (pictured) and other Outer Banks locations.

Duck Donuts
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Local crabbers 
pass a replica of 
the Elizabeth II as 
they head out of 
Shallowbag Bay into 
Roanoke Sound. PH
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IT HAPPENS SOMEWHERE OUT IN THE 
middle of Croatan Sound, just about halfway 
over the Virginia Dare Bridge, when the black 

swamp of the mainland coast drops away and the 
low scrub of Roanoke Island creeps into view. If a 
nor’easter is brewing out at sea, that dark, piney 
tree-line will jut up against a sky of dull steel. All 
you can hear by then is hard wind and the metro-
nomic thump of your car’s tires on the seams in the 
concrete. And then you realize, right before you 
come to the bridge’s end, that this dark shape on 
the horizon, this island, is what they saw. The first 
ones to arrive in the New World. The lost. Now, 400 
years later, you’ll land on Roanoke Island and head 

northeast, toward Shallowbag Bay, to Manteo, the 
island’s traditionally mercantile hub, with its gal-
leries and breweries; with its fluttering street-pole 
flags heralding The Lost Colony outdoor drama and 
the Elizabethan Gardens and the North Carolina 
Aquarium. Manteo has a permanence to it that 
makes it different from the rest of the Outer Banks. 
It’s the last real year-round community before you 
hit the beach, its soil the farthest east where crops 
will grow. But even so, Manteo’s New England-style 
charm can make you forget how significant, how old, 
it all is. American history stretches back so far on 
Roanoke that time here isn’t measured in years, but 
in generations.  — Bronwen Dickey

MANTEO
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Elizabethan Gardens. 
Featuring the world’s largest 
bronze statue of Queen 
Elizabeth I (opposite) and a 
sweeping view of Roanoke 
Sound, Manteo’s Elizabethan 
Gardens, located within Fort 
Raleigh National Historic 
Site, boast 16th-century-style 
architecture and botanical 
varieties that would have 
grown during the time of the 
Lost Colony’s settlement.

Wanchese Pottery. Bonnie and 
Bob Morrill have been selling 
their pottery out of a cottage on 
Fernando Street for almost 30 
years. Visitors can sometimes 
see Bonnie at work at her 
potter’s wheel inside the shop.

Avenue Waterfront Grille. 
Owners Thomas and Maria 
Williamson buy only local 
seafood, and many of their 
other ingredients are sourced 
locally, too. Chef Thomas’s 
years of experience in the 

fine-dining industry, combined 
with Maria’s passion for 
healthy foods, has resulted in 
an eclectic, seasonal menu.

Lost Colony Brewery and 
Café. When The Full Moon 
Café started brewing its own 
beer, people kept referring to it 
as “Lost Colony beer,” much to 
the confusion of owners Paul 
Charron and Sharon Enoch. 
So they decided to embrace 
the new name, and today, Lost 

Colony still serves the same 
high-quality seafood, salads, 
and sandwiches — plus British- 
and Irish-style beers.

Downtown Books. Discover 
an extensive collection 
featuring the Outer Banks and 
local authors. Owner Jamie 
Anderson personally selects 
every book in the store, and 
staff members often leave 
handwritten sticky notes 
recommending favorite reads.

don't miss
Bluegrass Island  
Trading Company.  
In a tribute to all things 
bluegrass, this small storefront 
sells CDs, records, and T-shirts 
(plus gourmet foods and other 
souvenirs), and serves as a 
box office for many local music 
events. Free Pickin’ on the 
Porch concerts (above, left) 
are held in front of the store 
throughout the summer, and 
the owners host the Outer 
Banks Bluegrass Island Festival 
each year at Roanoke Island 
Festival Park.

The Roanoke Marshes 
Lighthouse is a replica 
of the one built in 1877, 
and includes free exhibits 
about Roanoke Island’s 
maritime history.

Bluegrass Island Trading Company

Elizabethan Gardens
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The Tranquil House Inn. Along with its 
lounge, 1587 — named for the year the Lost 
Colony was established — this 25-room inn 
offers beautiful views of Shallowbag Bay.

Ortega’z Southwestern Grill and Wine Bar.
This Southwestern-style restaurant fills up 
diners with Latin-inspired dishes like wasabi 
shrimp tacos (right) and mojo pork nachos, 
plus build-your-own margaritas.

Poor Richard’s Sandwich Shop.
For more than 35 years, Poor Richard’s has 
been a local favorite for both sandwiches 
and nightlife, with regular live music 
performances.

local landmarks
Roanoke Island 
Festival Park
This 25-acre historic site includes re-
creations of the first English settlement 
and a Native American village, a replica 
of the Elizabeth II (built in Manteo at the 
George Washington Creef boathouse), 
and an adventure museum for kids.

Pioneer Theatre
The Creef family has run this single-
screen theater since its inception in 
1918, when it exclusively showed silent 
movies. Today, visiting the old-school 
movie house is a long-standing family 
tradition for locals and visitors alike.

Roanoke Island 
Maritime Museum
Inside the George Washington Creef 
Boathouse is a working boat shop and 
small museum featuring traditional 
watercraft and other exhibits, including a 
shad fishing boat that was built in 1883. 
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Ortega’z Grill

The Tranquil House Inn
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BASNIGHT’S  
LONE CEDAR CAFÉ
Nags Head

WHEN YOU LIVE ON THE 
shore, you draw your livelihood 
and daily sustenance from the 

sea. At Basnight’s Lone Cedar Café, you can 
see how two families — one old-blood Outer 
Banks, the other osprey — do just that. For 
generations, the Basnights have been a fish-
ing family, but now they spend more time 
cooking than catching, introducing count-
less diners to the bounty of their waters. 
And from the Osprey Lounge, you can watch 
a new family — a mating pair of ospreys 
named Lucy and Ricky — bring in a fresh 
catch to feed their young while you wait for 
your fresh catch to arrive at the table.

7623 South Virginia Dare Trail 
Nags Head, NC 27959
(252) 441-5405, lonecedarcafe.com

Spoon River
At this Pungo River destination, 
feasts combine gourmet dishes and 
an ever-changing art space that 
would rival any meal at Tiffany’s.
263 Pamlico Street
Belhaven, NC 27810
(252) 945-3899, spoonrivernc.com

Kimball’s Kitchen
“Seaside steakhouse chic” sums 
up Kimball’s. This restaurant at 
Sanderling Resort in Duck is elegant 
from the instant you walk through 
the door to the sad moment you 
put down your dessert spoon. 
1461 Duck Road
Duck, NC 27949
(855) 412-7866

Flying Melon Café
Chef Michael Schramel has perfected 
the art of island fine dining in dishes 
like red drum topped with sautéed 
crabmeat and lemon beurre blanc, 
which combine the day’s catch with 
food traditions from Michael’s youth.
181 Back Road
Ocracoke, NC 27960
(252) 928-2533

The Colington Café
The menu, packed with fish like mahi, 
grouper, and tuna fresh off the boat 
in Wanchese, and produce from 
the Inner Banks, is an eye-opening 
take on Outer Banks seafood, often 
combining incredible ingredients 
with French-inspired methods.  
1029 Colington Road
Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948
(252) 480-1123, colingtoncafe.com

Aqua
With its blue-bottle tree, rose bushes 
out front, and cool-blue vases aglow 
in every window, Aqua restaurant 
is stylish, but it’s regarded as one 
of the top restaurants along the 
Crystal Coast because of its seasonal 
approach to local flavors. Whether 
you order tapas to share or a couple 
of small plates for yourself, take your 
meal on the porch and enjoy it with a 
bottle from their thoughtful wine list.
114 Middle Lane
Beaufort, NC 28516
(252) 728-7777, aquaexperience.com

Opposite: Spoon River’s ever-
changing decor is a beautiful 
backdrop for a delicious 
meal. This page: If you order 
flounder at Basnight’s Lone 
Cedar Cafe, rest assured it 
was caught that day.
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P IERS ARE SOLID STRUCTURES, built to withstand 
constant waves and the occasional hurricane. Piers aren’t 
supposed to bounce. Or shake. Especially on sunny days. 

At Carolina Beach, Tiki Pier bounces. The pier also shakes some-
times. It has for years. But there’s no need to be alarmed — the 
bouncing usually only happens on Thursday evenings in the 
summer, and the culprit of the quivering and shivering has been 
identified: surf bands. Catch a show and sample a few tiki bar 
concoctions made with fresh fruits and plenty of nectars, like 
agave and tamarind. The menu sports several standards — like 
the mai tai and an agave margarita — as well as new offerings 
that change from summer to summer. Try The Noserider, made 
with coconut water, pineapple juice, fresh lime, and agave nectar 
(and coconut tequila, of course).  — Todd Dulaney

1211 South Lake Park Boulevard
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
(910) 707-0049, oceangrilltiki.com

OCEAN GRILL & TIKI BAR
Carolina Beach 

On clear, calm Thursday 
evenings, shell hunters along 
Carolina Beach — and probably 
a fair number of fishermen out 
on the water — hear the sound 
of beach music long before 
they see Tiki Pier.

Sip a tiki drink by the  
ocean or a glass of wine  
by Currituck Sound. Revel in 
legendary Outer Banks rum 
lore and meet our founding 

father of craft brewing. 
On the coast, every 

hour is happy hour.
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IT’S HARD TO FIND MANY PEOPLE along the 
Outer Banks who use the word boozhyot any-
more. It sounds sort of like “BOO-shot,” and it 

helps to have a little booze in you when you try to get 
the slur in the middle just right. It used to be slang 
for “have a good time.” At least, that’s what they claim 
at Outer Banks Distilling in Manteo, the home of 
Kill Devil Rum.

When you step up to the bar for a tasting or to 
order a cocktail, you’re surrounded by the mystique 
of rum’s history up and down the Outer Banks. There 
are maps of shipwrecks, historical pictures, and sal-
vaged items like a big ship’s wheel. And there’s a sign 
explaining the definition of boozhyot, a term that 
comes from the Prohibition era, when smugglers 
aboard pleasure craft — or “booze yachts” — some-
times dumped illegal cargo that washed ashore. 

Co-owner Scott Smith admits, though, that an 
awful lot of what you hear about liquor on the Outer 
Banks may be a wee bit embellished. “There’s a lot 
of legend that gets wrapped around truth,” he says.

In 2004, Smith moved to the Outer Banks and 
ended up working at Outer Banks Brewing Station 
in Kill Devil Hills. His coworkers were brewers Adam 
Ball and Kelly Bray, and bartender Matt Newsome. 
Newsome and Bray both came of age on the Outer 
Banks, hearing about the history of illegal liquor in 
the area.

In 2013, all four quit their brewery jobs and 
started renovating a 1964 brick building in Manteo: 
Original cypress beams were removed and used as 
doorframes and woodwork, the distilling room floor 
was replaced, and pine floors were refinished. They 
hauled out 20 tons of scrap and hauled in artifacts 

The Cast Away 
(opposite) is an icy 
blend of rum, apricot 
brandy, lemon juice, 
and coconut cream.

like the ship’s wheel from the famous 1925 wreck of 
the schooner Irma. A wooden display shelf behind 
the tasting room bar is timber from a wreck that’s 
been dated to 1652.

It took two years to get the operation up and 
running. And the four men soon found themselves 
embraced by the local community. Since their first 
batch of white rum in 2015, they’ve grown quickly, 
with five fermentation tanks making white, gold, 
and spiced rums. And for both tourists and locals, 
being able to buy rum made right there in Manteo is 
a long way from the days when what you had to drink 
depended on either what you could make illegally or 
what you could salvage from the sea.

— Kathleen Purvis

510 Budleigh Street, Manteo, NC 27954
(252) 423-3011, outerbanksdistilling.com PH
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OUTER BANKS 
DISTILLING

Manteo
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OUTER BANKS  
BREWING 

Kill Devil Hills

THE AVERAGE WIND SPEED in Kill Devil Hills is around 
seven miles per hour. You’d think it’d be higher, right? 
Still, it’s consistent enough to keep the wind turbine at the 

Outer Banks Brewing Station spinning almost constantly. Outer 
Banks Brewing is the first wind-powered brewery in the nation. 
At 92 feet tall, its wind turbine is a bit of a landmark. People see 
it when they’re up on the dunes at Jockey’s Ridge State Park or 
visiting the Wright Brothers National Memorial. It’s a lighthouse 
for the lunch crowd.  — Jeremy Markovich

600 South Croatan Highway
Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948
(252) 449-2739
obbrewing.com

IN 1985, ULI BENNEWITZ PURCHASED 
equipment from a German microbrewer and 
imported it to Manteo with plans to start 
brewing beer. Bennewitz, who grew up in 
Bavaria and came to the United States on 
a visa to manage corn, wheat, and cotton 
farms, had no idea that alcohol production 
was subject to strict regulations and was 
shocked to learn that it was illegal to open 
a brewery in North Carolina. “The people 
at ABC were quite nice when I went to talk 
to them and suggested that we change 
the law,” he recalls. So he did: Bennewitz 
drafted Senate Bill 1985-596, a law to 
legalize brewpubs in North Carolina. After 
the law passed, he opened Weeping Radish 
Farm Brewery, the first microbrewery in the 
state — and paved the way for the booming 
microbrewing industry. “I never set out to 
revolutionize anything,” he admits. “It was 
a crazy idea that took off.”  — Jodi Helmer
6810 Caratoke Highway
Grandy, NC 27939
(252) 491-5205, weepingradish.com
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Travel: 3 places to go this summer
By Dennis Lennox, CP Contributor

By getting creative and going a little farther this summer you can avoid the crowds that plague more popular
places.

The three places I picked aren’t just family-friendly places. They’re the kind of destinations that make for
unforgettable trips.

Manteo, North Carolina

About 20 minutes from North Carolina’s Outer Banks is Manteo.

Visitors to the seat of surrounding Dare County can combine the best of the Outer Banks with a quintessential
small town (population 1,483).

The streets of Manteo, North Carolina. | Dennis Lennox
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If Manteo is known it’s known for the Lost Colony, the first English colony in the present-day United States. Some
may also know it as the place where Andy Griffith lived.

As I wrote in this column last year, the colony established by Sir Walter Raleigh on Roanoke Island during the reign
of Queen Elizabeth I in 1585 — a full 22 years before Jamestown and 35 years before the Pilgrims on the
Mayflower — vanished within five years. Just what happened remains an unsolved mystery.

Stay at The Roanoke Island Inn, eat at the Avenue Grille and the Lost Colony Tavern and explore the Roanoke
Island Festival Park, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site and Elizabethan Gardens. The Wright Brothers National
Memorial, which stands where Wilbur and Orville Wright first flew in 1903,  miles away in Kill Devil Hills.

Keweenaw Peninsula, Michigan

Projecting from the Upper Peninsula of Michigan into Lake Superior is the Keweenaw Peninsula.

While today a sparsely populated swath of land known for its natural beauty and year-round outdoor recreation,
the peninsula was home to a copper boom that produced over 14 billion pounds of copper between 1844 and
1969.

is 14

The old mining town of Calumet in Michigan’s Keweenaw Peninsula. | Dennis Lennox
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TRAVELS

Icelandair flies on the trails of the
originators of the flight
Kristján Már Unnarsson writes

June 8, 2022 11:25

Brothers Wilbur and Orville Wright flew the first plane on the Kitty Hawk
plane, seen from behind. THE HANGAR AND SHED THEY LIVED IN

KMU

https://www.visir.is/starfsfolk/kristjanmar
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WHEN THEY PERFORMED THEIR FLIGHT EXPERIMENTS BETWEEN
1900 AND 1903 HAVE ALSO BEEN REBUILT.

If there is one place that can claim to be the most remarkable in
the history of aviation, it is the coastal town of Kitty Hawk in
North Carolina. It was there that the Wright brothers, Orville
and Wilbur, made their flight experiments at the beginning of
the last century, and on December 17, 1903, they were the first
humans to fly a motorized aircraft.

Icelandair has now started direct scheduled flights to Raleigh,
the capital of North Carolina, from where it is about a three-
hour drive to Kitty Hawk, which is on the Atlantic coast. When
the rulers of the sister cities of Raleigh and Durham along with
Icelandair invited us on a tour of the area, we took the
opportunity to visit the place where the Wright brothers
changed the history of mankind.
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A national monument to the Wright brothers stands on a hill above the
lawn. THEY FIRST USED THE ALTITUDE FOR GLIDING
EXPERIMENTS.

KMU

"They taught us to fly," reads a memorial to the brothers, but an
exact copy of the first plane can be seen in a local museum. The
original is preserved at the Smithsonian Museum in
Washington, D.C., close to the Capitol and the White House.

The Kitty Hawk has also renovated the hangar and workshop
where they built the plane, and next to it is the runway where
the first flight was. A large monument to Orville and Wilbur is
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on a large hill, which was first used by the brothers to test
themselves with gliders.

Filmmaker Ólafur Rögnvaldsson models a model of the first plane in Kitty
Hawk for Station 2.

KMU

Sigurður Helgason, former CEO of Icelandair, and his wife,
Peggy Helgason, were a special guest of honor on Icelandair on
this first flight to North Carolina. It so happens that Peggy is
from North Carolina, and the couple met there in 1972 when
they were both studying at university. It can therefore be said
that Sigurður is the son-in-law of North Carolina.
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In the episode Ísland i dag we talk to Sigurður, but also Bogi
Nils Bogason, CEO of Icelandair, and Sylvía Kristín Ólafsdóttir,
Director of Marketing and Services, about North Carolina and
they are asked if there is anything interesting to visit for
Icelanders. Here is a five minute episode from the show:

In the episode, Icelandair's executives, Bogi Nils and Sylvía
Kristín, explain why the company chose to add this relatively
little-known destination to the company's route network. Here
you can see the whole episode, which is almost thirteen minutes
long:
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